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Hi all, Happy Tuesday - We're back and, oh, what a way to break into
October. Whether you're on the tail end of a Holiday, gearing up for a
month long Halloween celebration, or simply easing into the changing
season, we're glad to be here with you to share some updates and
anecdotes.
As we parse out the news-of-the-day, we are also heartened by some
recent good news out of China, where IMAX broke records during
the opening weekend of the National Day Golden Week holiday. While
there's no shortage of challenges, it remains all
about perspective, especially for a global company like IMAX.
And thanks again for sharing your recent moviegoing experiences. Let
us know what else is going on at comms@imax.com for next week!

SUPPORTING OUR GIANT SCREEN PARTNERS

IMAX recently collaborated on our virtual presence at the Giant Screen Cinema
Association’s annual conference. While you can't replace an in-person event, IMAX made
the most of the virtual platform to share several business and content updates. We also
brought delegates together for some great conversations (and an IMAX-themed blue
cocktail) at a virtual 'IMAX Happy Hour'!

MORE NEW LOCAL LANGUAGE IMAX FILMS

Last week, we helped announce the release of "Demon Slayer", or "Kimetsu no Yaiba
The Movie: Eternal Train", our latest local language film in Japan - and the first new
Japanese film to be release in IMAX this year. The movie is being billed as one of the
most anticipated films in this booming market this year, and fans across the country are
gearing up for an unbelievable IMAX Experience once again.

AN IMAX ARTIFACT FOR NOLAN

David and Patricia Keighley recently presented Christopher Nolan with an incredible
IMAX historic artifact - the prototype leading to the IMAX rolling loop projector,
photographed above. Built by Ron Jones in Brisbane, Australia in 1967, this prototype
led to the 70MM rolling loop projector that even today projects "TENET" in IMAX's 1:43
format.

WHAT ELSE IS ON OUR SCREENS?

If you're wondering what else is playing in IMAX these days, check out the news about
“Michael Jordan to the Max” being re-released to select IMAX theaters 20 years after its
original debut. The film was originally shot with IMAX 15perf / 70mm film cameras and
was recently converted into a digital format with our DMR technology for the first time
ever.

ICYMI!

Read this recent conversation between Michaela Coel and Donald Glover that delves into
a little bit of everything, including film and TV, music, culture, spirituality, health, politics,
and more.

One of the most recent chapters in the to-be-written 'Abbreviated History of 2020 Viral
Posts' is Nathan Apodaca's Fleetwood Mac TikTok. If you haven't seen it, watch it, and
then consider the outcomes - Mick Fleetwood recreated it, the LA Times wrote a profile
on Nathan, he's so far received over $10K in personal donations, and the song itself has
seen a big spike in sales.

Thank you again for reading. As always, enjoy your Tuesday and the rest of your
week!
###
Please email comms@imax.com with any ideas, comments, or questions today!
If you have a question directly for IMAX Leadership, submit it on the Ask a Leader
platform on IMAX Source.
And, you can recognize someone’s work specifically through our Achievers platform.
Visit the IMAX People Site for information related to our business, your safety, health
and wellbeing as well as resources to help you deal with the personal impact of
COVID-19.
Optum also has a number of resources available to IMAX employees, including a
24/7 emotional support Public Crisis Line and other free resources, articles and tools
to help you and your family cope with a public health event. Register or sign in as
Guest with the code "imax".

